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[Chorus:]
You're the type of girl the street dudes dream of, 
And... boys love.
Make a boy wanna kill for you, 
Make a nigger on the block wanna steal for you.
Make the block say uuu, 
When you... 
We could all go up in flames, 
Romance is true! 
It's you, it's you! 
Romance is true! 

It's my chick type... about five, six, 
Nice lips, wide hips, champagne glass, at the bottom a
surprise gift.
... never close my eyes kiss, 
You're right sis! She's rightness miss! 
Try this, make her take an overnight trip, 
She won't trip that I... night shifts, 
Call on my... 
Take her everywhere she wanna go, 
Tell her what she wanna know, 
Ain't no other, hold me close, make her... wanna toast
For... just happened to... 

[Chorus:]
You're the type of girl the street dudes dream of, 
And... boys love.
Make a boy wanna kill for you, 
Make a nigger on the block wanna steal for you.
Make the block say uuu, 
When you... 
We could all go up in flames, 
Romance is true! 
It's you, it's you! 
Romance is true! 

I'm loving the face, I'm loving the smell, 
I'm loving the shape, I'm loving the style, 
I'm loving the taste... crown, 
Check your glasses, big frames, round! 
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From the waist down,... 
Stiletto high heels, baby what you're taking... 
Pulling down the door too hard, could break the hand
door.
I've been putting fire on wax, so straight can do.
Make a wish bitch, or do a flick1
You don't know what shit changed your like, don't you
kid?
Whenever hold a brick for me, but I load it quick.
I need you sick like it's over, 
I'm moving with.

[Chorus:]
You're the type of girl the street dudes dream of, 
And... boys love.
Make a boy wanna kill for you, 
Make a nigger on the block wanna steal for you.
Make the block say uuu, 
When you... 
We could all go up in flames, 
Romance is true! 
It's you, it's you! 
Romance is true! 

Like... no speed ticket, no fine, 
No day she is on my mind, next ride... 
... ups and downs... but we're fine.
Yeah, gotta feeling... 
Hit the... get everyone on the... 
... to have a lot of children and wealth, 
I'm... mom, I'll never spend a million on belts.
I'm just pointing, I'm just saying, my man gonna let me
know, 
Start telling me, just hate me! 
Let me hear something, 
I'm just waiting... nobody else, I'm damn faithful.

[Chorus:]
You're the type of girl the street dudes dream of, 
And... boys love.
Make a boy wanna kill for you, 
Make a nigger on the block wanna steal for you.
Make the block say uuu, 
When you... 
We could all go up in flames, 
Romance is true! 
It's you, it's you! 
Romance is true!
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